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Special to the Ledger
The Murray-Calloway County
community will host its 81st
"Make A Difference Day" on
Saturday. May 21, at the Murray
State University's Roy Stewart
Stadium parking lot from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
Paper and cardboard of all
types, to benefit both resource
centers, will be collected. The
Lion's Club will collect eyeglasses, while the WATCH
Center will collect aluminum
cans. Court Appointed Special
Advocates (CASA) will collect
cell phones, Big Brothers Big
Sister will have a bin for ink jet
cartridges and J.U. Kevil will
collect clothes. The police and
sheriffs department will again
combine efforts to take in prescription drugs. Plastics, tin
cans and glass will also be gathered, as well as bins provided
for used motor oil. Battery collection of A,B, C, D will be
available as well as car battery
collection from Key Recycling.
Books will once again be gathered for recycling to benefit
Community Education.
For more information contact
the Murray Family Resource
Youth Service Center at 7599592 or the Calloway County
Family Resource Center at 762-

TOM BERRY I Ledger & Times

MSU Commencement
Thousands of Murray State University students, parent and family, professors and faculty packed the CFSB
Center Saturday morning as hundreds of students received their diplomas for academic achievement and will
move on to careers. Everyone listens as MSU President Dr. Randy Dunn speaks to the assembly. Student waited tense, but happily to march across the stage to get diplomas in hand and were greeting with smiling faces,
handshakes, shouts and lots of camera shots from family and friends.
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. tAP) — The head of
the Democratic Governors Association
said Kentucky's contest this fall will be a
top priority for the organization.
Maryland Gov. Martin O'Malley told
The Courier-Journal that he couldn't say
how much the organization will spend in
the Bluegrass State, but the group will be
active as the race heats up.
"With Steve Beshear as such a leading
governor in our country, the DGA will be
in here with both feet." said O'Malley, who
was in Louisville to speak at the Jefferson
County Democratic Party's Wendell H.
Ford Appreciation Dinner on Saturday.
Both parties view Kentucky has a priority because of the limited number of gubernatorial elections this year. The heads of
both the Democratic and Republican governors associations have been to Kentucky
this spring.
Texas Gov. Rick Perry. who heads the
Republican Governors Association, spoke
at the GOP state Lincoln Day dinner on
April 9.
Beshear is unopposed for the Democratic
nomination and will face the winner of the
May 17 GOP primary.
Beshear, in a speech at the dinner at the
Galt House in downtown Louisville, laid
out his case for reelection, in which he said
he balanced the state budget nine times
and managed the state through the worst
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Monday: Mostly cloudy with
a 40 percent chance of showers. A high near 60,North northwest wind between 9 and 11
mph.
Monday Night: Partly cloudy,
with a low around 45. North
northwest wind around 9 mph.
Tuesday: Partly sunny, with a
high near 63. North wind
between 8 and 10 mph.
Tuesday Night: Mostly
cloudy, .with a low around 46.
North northeast wind between 6
and 8 mph.
Wednesday: Partly sunny,
with a high near 67. North northeast wind between 3 and 7
mph.
Wednesday Night: Mostly
cloudy, with a low around 50.
Calm wind becoming east
southeast between 5 and 8
mph.
Thursday: A slight chance of
showers.
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Special to the Ledger
The Calloway County real property tax
roll will be opened for inspection from
May 17 through June 7. Any person may
inspect the tax roll under the supervision
of the property valuation administrator or a
deputy, according to a news release from
PVA Ronnie Jackson.
The Jan. I assessment is the document
on which state, county and school taxes for

By The Associated Press
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MSU Young Authors
Camp set for June 6-10
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
Now entering its

18th year at
Murray State University, the
Young Authors Camp is planning to once again serve as a
creative outlet for young children with a knack for language.
"This is the 18th year for
Young Authors Camp," said
Dr. Rusty Jones, who is proand
fessor of English
Shakespeare studies at MSU
and will be directing the camp
for the third time this year. "It
started a long time ago with
Squire Babcock and Mike
Morgan, who started it, I
think, the year they got to
Murray State. They put this
thing in place to give young

people not just something fun
to do during the summer, but
something that would tap into
their inner creative writers."
The camp is for children
ages 8 to 12 and is scheduled
for June 6-10. Each day's
activities will last from 8:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Jones said
the day would typically start
with a half-hour of private
writing time,followed by writing and art activities from 9 to
11:30. After an 11:30 sack
lunch, kids will get about an
hour to swim at the Murray
Calloway Central Park pool.
Most afternoons will include
peer reviews, idea sharing.
conferences with camp staff

TOM BERRY Ledger & Times
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DOWNTOWN MARKET: Rain and cooler weather on Saturday didn't persuade customers
from taking advantage of good buys at Main Street's Saturday Market over the weekend.

•Young authors...
From Front
and group activities.
Jones said there would be
three classrooms set up for writing and art activities on the first
floor of Faculty Hall. For the
last two years, the camp has
been staffed by six full-time
teachers from Calloway and
McCracken counties, Jones said.
The week will close with the
kids getting to read some of
their work in front of parents.
Jones said the kids at the camp
get fairly free reign to write
about whatever they want.
"We've had kids do poems,
we've had kids write miniplays, we've had kids write
short stories," he said. "It's kind
of all over the map,and we want
to let them be as creative as they
want to be."
On Wednesday, June 8,
Murray native Leigh Anne
Florence will be a special guest.

Florence is the author of the
children's book series about
Woody, the Kentucky wiener
dog. According to Florence's
w ebsit e,
www.thewoodybooks.com, she
has now written seven books
about the'adventures of Woody
and his sister, Chloe, and seven
newspaper series in which the
two dogs travel around
Kentucky learning about the
state.
"She's going to be coming in
on Wednesday morning to Jake
up the morning talking about her
process of writing kids' books,
and she's going to going bring
her dog - at least one dachshund, I don't know if she's
going to bring both,- Jones said.
"We're really using it as a way
both to give the kids something
different, but also, hopefully, to
inspire them. The theme of the
camp this year is 'Wild About
Writing.' It's kind of an animal

theme, so we thought her bringing in her dogs would fit into
that theme really quite nicely."
To sign up, call Jones at 8092397 or download the applicaat
tion
www.murraystate.edu/camps.as
px. The site also has links to
applications for other MSU
summer camps and youth programs, which include a summer
art workshop and robotics day
camps for grades 1-11. Although
there is no deadline for registration, Jones encouraged parents
to sign up soon so camp instructors can know how many to
expect.
The cost for the week-long
camp is $110, which includes
materials and instruction. A limited number of partial scholarships is also available. For more
information, contact Nita King
at 809-4727 or nking3@murraystate.edu.

GOLDEN POND, Ky. Camping and Lake Access
opportunities are returning as
flood waters recede at Land
Between The Lakes (LBL)
National Recreation Area. Lake
levels for Lake Barkley and
Kentucky Lake are currently at
366.4 feet and dropping.
The majority of campsites are
Lake
at
Energy
open
Campground, and all sites will
open by May 20. Hillman Ferry
Campground expects to open
reservations sites on May 20,
and have all seasonal sites open
by May 28. Walk-in sites may
not be available until after May
28. Piney Campground expects
to open to seasonal campers
May 19, and have reservation
sites open by May 20. On May
20, visitors may begin making
for
reservations
camping
Hillman Ferry and Piney
visiting
Campgrounds by
www.lbl.org or calling (800)
525-7077.
Wranglers Campground has
had limited camping available.
Due to storm damage and
downed trees, camping space is
limited. Camping will be firstcome, first-served; call (270)
924-2001 for availability.

Wranglers will begin taking
camping reservations by phone
and on-line beginning May 17.
A significant portion of trails are
open at Wranglers. and day-use
riding is currently available.
These additional 'LBL boat
ramps, campgrounds and lakeside campsites, trails and dayuse areas are currently open:
Center Furnace Trail; Cravens
Bay Boat Ramp; Devil's Elbow
Boat Ramp; use caution; Fenton
Fenton
Ramp;
Boat
Campground; sites 17-27 open;
Fort Henry Trails System;
except Pickett Loop; Gatlin
Point Campground; Ginger Bay
Backcountry Area; Hematite
Trail; via Center Furnace Trail;
Neville Bay Backcountry Area:
Nickell Branch Backcountry
Area; use boat ramp with caution; North/South Trail; southern portion only; Pisgah Point
Redd
Area;
Backcountry
Hollow Backcountry Area;
Shaw Branch Backcountry
Area; very limited parking; Star
Camp--temporarily open to
(Backcountry
camping
Camping Permit Required);
Sugar Bay Backcountry Area;
Taylor Bay Backcountry Area:
Twin Lakes Backcountry Area:

use boat ramp with caution.
Open LBL day-use facilities
include North Welcome Station,
Nature Station via Silver Trail
Road, Elk & Bison Prairie,
Golden Pond Visitor Center and
Planetarium: Golden Pond
Target Range,
The Homeplace, South Bison
Range, and South Welcome
Station. Activities such as picnicking and hiking will be available in limited areas.
Due to flooded roads, access
may temporarily be restricted to
cemeteries. Turkey Bay OffHighway Vehicle Area is closed
due to saturated soil conditions
and current flooding.
Some areas remain barricaded
and closed for visitor safety.
Observe all closures for your
safety. Citations will be issued
to anyone found beyond barricaded areas. Please check the
Alerts &
Notices page at www.lbl.org
current
information,
for
open/closed lists, and details
before coming to LBL.
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Paul Schaumburg / Graves County Schools

FARMINGTON YEARBOOK DEDICATION: Farmington Elementary School recently held a
ceremony to dedicate its 2010-2011 yearbook. Principal Denise Whitaker is this year's honoree. Whitaker, who has served as the school's principal for the past nine years, has accepted a new position outside the district. She will be the principal at Murray Elementary School,
starting this summer. Shown accepting this year's first yearbook are Whitaker (center) and her
family: husband Mark, daughter Claire. and son Grant. Yearbook advisors Amy Cheek (far
right) and Jaime Prince (second from right) presented Whitaker with the school s "biggest
honor."
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From Front
2011 will be based. Tax bills
around
mailed
be
will
September 15. The tax roll is
located in the PVA's office in
County
Calloway
the
Courthouse and may be inspected between the hours 8:30 a.m.
and 4 p.m.
Any taxpayer desiring to
appeal an assessment on real
property made by the PVA must
first request a conference with
the PVA or a designated deputy.
The conference may be held
prior to or during the inspection
period. Any taxpayer still
aggrieved by an assessment on
real property, after the confer-

ence with the PVA or designated
deputy, may 'appeal to the
County Board of Assessment
Appeals.
The taxpayer can appeal his
assessment by filing in person
or sending a letter or other written petition stating the reason
for appeal, identifying the property and stating the taxpayer's
opinion of the fair cash value of
the property. The appeal must be
filed with the County Clerk's
office no later than one work
day following the conclusion of
the inspection period.
For more information or to
request an appeal, contact the
PVA's office at 753-3482
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invites you to their

Gospel Meeting
May 22-25, 2011
with speaker Keith Parker
from Hendersonville, TN
and song leader Danny Herndon.
Sunday Morning Bible Class: 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship: 9:50 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship: 7:30 p.m.
Monday thru Wednesday: 7:00 p.m.

Massage
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Obituaries
Gene Edward Watson
Gene Edward Watson, 85. of Lynn Grove died
Saturday, May 14,
2011 at Spring Creek Health Care. He is preceded
in death by his
parents. William Edd & Audie Hontus Miller
Watson; one sister,
Linda Ellen Watson. He is survived by his wife,
Wanda Arnett
Watson of Lynn Grove; one son. David Watson and
wife Ann Miller
Watson of Guymon. OK; one grandson, Drew Watson
of Pasadena,
CA. Arrangements are incomplete at Imes-Miller Funeral
Home.

Danny Lane Smith
Danny "Bonzo" Smith, 57. of Murray, died on Friday,
May 13th,
2011 at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. He was a
carpenter and
of the Baptist faith. He was preceded in death by his
father, Eugene
Dale Smith.
Smith is survived by his son. Jason Smith of Memphis,
TN; his
mother, Jean Bomar of Murray; two brothers, Jerry Smith and
Ricky
Smith, both of Murray; a sister, Carolyn Bebber and husband
Harold
of Murray; and a special friend, Debbie Morris, also of
Murray. A
private memorial service will be held at a later date. Imes-Mil
ler
Funeral Home and Crematory is in charge of the arrangements.
Friends may leave condolences online at www.imesmiller.com

Minnie Lee Walker
Funeral services for Minnie Lee Walker, 85, of Franklin,
Tenn.,
will be held Monday, May 16, 2011, at noon at Brentwood United
Methodist Church in Brentwood, Tenn. Interment
will follow at Middle Tennessee State Veterans
Cemetery in Nashville, Tenn. at 2 p.m.
Visitation will be Sunday, May IS,from 4-8 p.m.
at Brentwood United Methodist Church.
Serving as pallbearers will be Clint Page, Adam
Kirks, Stan McMinn, Jamie Walker, Bill Marcum
and David Bingham. Honorary pallbearers will be
the Robert I. Moore Sunday School class at
Brentwood United Methodist Church.
Walker
Walker died Thursday, May 12, 2011. at NHC
Place in Franklin, Tenn. after an extended illness.
Born May 6. 1.926 in Murray, to the late Ronald W. and Rebecca
Wear Churchill, she was a Murray State'graduate and member of
Brentwood United Methodist Church in Brentwood.
In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by her husband. Thomas Owen Walker, a son, Tommy Lee Walker; and a
daughter, Lynne Walker Jertningg....
She is survived by a' son, Ronnie Walker and wife; Carol of
Nashville; a daughter, Martha Ann Page of Brentwood; a daughterin-law, Marilyn Walker of Dexter; a brother, Ronald W. Churchill
and wife. Ann of Murray; a sister, Martha Imes Farris of Murray;
three grandsons, Clint Page and Zachary Walker, both of Nashville.
and Jamie Walker and wife, Lynn of Murray; four granddaughters.
Traci Corbin.and husband. Michael of San Antonio, Leigh Kirks and
husband, Adam of Dexter, Jennifer Jennings Gray and husband,
Rich of Ann Arbor, Mich., and Cortney Page of Brentwood; and
eight great-grandchildren.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to
Brentwood UMC Women's Ministries. 309 Franklin Rd.,
Brentwood, TN 37067; or Walker-Jennings Scholarship Fund, c/o
MSU Foundation. 1(X) Nash House. Murray, KY 42071.
Online condolences may be made at www.imesmiller.com.
Arrangements are handled by Imes-Miller Funeral Home.
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Funeral services for Terrell E. Darnall, 80, of Hardin, were held
Sunday. May IS. 2011, at 1 p.m. at Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral
Home and Crematory with David Smith and
Daniel Howell officiating. Burial followed in the
Pace Cemetery.
Darnall died Thursday, May 12, 2011, at 11:58
p.m. at the Marshall County Hospital.
A member of Hardin Church of Christ, he was a
veteran with the United States Air Force and
retired from Atochem. where he worked as an
instrument mechanic.
In addition to his parents, Frank Darnall and Ola
Darnall
Fowler Darnall, he .was preceded in death by three
daughters. Denise Cavitt, Cathy Gail Darnall and
Jane Karen Darnall; one grandson, Eli Linn; five sisters. Kitty Mathis, Georgia Trimble, Adeline
Lineberry. Frankie Darnall and Mildred Jackson;
and two brothers. Garvin Darnall and Ted Darnall.
He is survived by his wife, Barbara June Erwin Darnall of Hardin;
one daughter. Deidre "Dee Dee- Guthrie and husband, Barry of
Benton; four granddaughters, Lindsey Hall of Calvert City,
Courtney Pursley and Lacey Cavitt, both of Benton, and Hannah
Guthrie Tubbs of Hardin; eight great-grandchildren; and one sister,
Martha Lou Cope of Benton.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form contributions to the
Terrell Darnall Great-Grandchildren Education Fund, do CFSB,
P.O. Box 467. Benton, KY 42025.
Online condolences may be made at www.filbeckcannking.com.
Arrangements were handled by Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral
Home and Crematory.
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Trustees: Worsening picture for
Social Security, Medicare programs

By STEPHEN OHLEMACHER
Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
bad economy has shortened the
life of the trust funds that support Social Security and
Medicare, the nation's two
biggest benefit programs, the
government has reported.
The annual checkup said that
the Medicare hospital insurance
fund will now be exhausted in
2024, five years earlier than last
year's estimate. The new report
says that the Social Security
trust fund will be exhausted in
2036, one year earlier than
before.
The trustees for the funds said
in their annual report that the
worsening financial picture
emphasized the need for
Congress to make changes to
avoid disruptive consequences
in the future for millions of people who depend on health and
pension benefits.
Treasury Secretary Timothy
Geithner, who chairs the
trustee's panel. said the new
report underscored "the need to
act sooner rather than later to
make reforms to our entitlement
programs.... We should not wait
for the trust funds to be exhausted to make the reforms necessary to protect our current and
future retirees."
The trustees said that they
moved the target date for the
Medicare hospital trust fund to
be exhausted from 2029 to 2024
because of a weaker economy,
which means fewer people

working and paying Medicare
premiums into the fund, and
continued increases in health
care costs.
Last year's report had extended the life of the Medicare fund
by 12 years to reflect the savings
that were included in the massive overhaul of health care that
President Barack Obama got
Congress to pass in 2010.
Without the changes in health
care law, the administration said
the Medicare trust fund would
be exhausted in 2016.
The savings in the health care
legislation are still included in
the trustees' projections but
have been updated to reflect
data on the economy and health
care costs over the past year.
Many experts believe that the
savings included in Obama's
health care program will never
be achieved because they
include deep cuts in payments to
doctors that Congress has routinely waived and other cost
savings that will be difficult to
realize.
The Social Security trust fund
was projected to be exhausted in
2036, compared with last year's
projection that it would be
depleted in 2037. The trustees 1
said in 2037 the government
will be taking in enough in
Social Security payroll taxes to
pay about three-fourths of existing benefits. The new report
projected that the millions of
Social Security recipients would
receive a small, 0.7 percent cost
of living increase in their benefit

II Kentucky election...
From Front
economic downturn since the
Great
Depression.
While
Beshear passed on attacking any

opponent. O'Malley took his
shots at Senate President David
Williams, who is seeking the
Republican
nomination.
O'Malley hammered Williams

checks in 2012. In 2010 and
2011, there were no cost of living increases.
in the checks because inflation was low.
A 0.7 percent increase would
not be seen by many beneficiaries because the extra money
would be eaten up by higher
insurance premium payments
for Medicare. The actual benefit
increase will be determined
based on the performance of the
government's Consumer Price
Index. That figure will be

U.S. business reluctant
to open in Mexico
MCALLEN, Texas (AP) Dozens of Mattel Inc. employees were on their way to another day of work making Power
Wheels in Mexico's industrial
heartland when gunshots erupted around them and a grenade
ripped into one of their buses.
killing one worker and wounding five.
The battle between drug traffickers and the army near the
city of Monterrey last week was
the sort of violence that is
frightening U.S. companies
away from new investments
south of the border, where
organized criminals are increasingly turning to kidnappings,
extortion and cargo thefts
despite a government offensive
against drug cartels.

FDA weighs new dose info for kids' pain relievers
By MATTHEW PERRONE
AP Health Wnter
WASHINGTON (AP)-Federal
health officials are considering
adding dosing instructions for children younger than 2 years old to
Children's Tylenol and similar
products. a change favored by
drugmakers and many doctors.
The
Food
and
Drug
Administration meets next week to
consider changes to children's
over-the-counter formulas containing acetaminophen, the most common pain reliever and fever-reducing ingredient. While safe when
used as directed, acetaminophen
has long been -subject to warning
labels because of its potential to
cause liver damage when overused.
Next week's meeting will focus
on ,a small group of liquid medicines. including Children and
Infants' Tylenol, Triaminic, Little
Fevers and various drugstore
brands. These products have never
contained dosing information for
children younger than 2 to encourage parents to seek medical atten-

Lion for sick infant, I ever in children y.4itger than' s4‘ months can
be assciciated with dangerous inlet:,
tions, like meningitis and pneumonia.
In documents posted Friday, the
FDA said it will ask an outside
panel whether that policy should be
changed. An analysis by the agency
showed that the majority of acetaminophen overdoses in children are
in those younger than 2. FDA
staffers said the most common
causes for the problems include:
parents misreading dosing information, giving an adult formula to a
child or using a spoon or other
administration device instead of the
cup included with the formula.
The FDA ill also consider
requiring weight-based dosing
instructions alongside age-based
instructions on packaging, along
with a universal measuring cup for
all children's formulas. Nearly all
manufacturers have already taken
those steps voluntarily, but an FDA
regulation would make them
mandatory

FOR A LIMITED TIME
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482
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CALL TODAY 270-753-8805
STONE-LANG CO.
HEARING REHABILITATION

only
11

$45(introductory otter)
We Offer:

210 South 12th

Murray, KY
270-753-8055

Massage Therapy • Botor. Juvederm• & I.Ansse•• Yoga

1710 C Hwy.-121 North • Murray, KY 42071 • 270.761.REST

vAvvv.theretreatofmurroy.com

-These acts of violence are
not happening in a vacuum;
they're happening in the street
that could be right out in front
of your building.
Bullets get shot and they have
to stop somewhere," said Dan
Burges, a senior director at
Freightwatch Inc., an Austinbased cargo security firm.
As a result, only half of the
U.S. firms surveyed recently by
the U.S.-Mexico Chamber of
Commerce said they would go
ahead with new investment
plans in Mexico and several
companies, including Whirlpool
Corp., have recently announced
they would put new factories
elsewhere citing concerns about
safety.

over a renovation of his Senate paneling for his Senate office?"
office a few years ago that O'Malley asked. "There is a
included a $17.000 plasma tele- group of ideological, narrowvision.
minded, short-sighted, throw"Do you want a governor who back, antique, FDR-hating, teagave himself a pay cut or a can- partying Republican governors
didate who spent more than - and David Williiuns- would
$52,000 on cherry veneer wood like to.join them."

The lack of instructions for the
,.**est children - an FDA
requelment since the 1950s - is
intended to point parents toward
professional advice, but some
experts say it causes more confusion and stress than anything else.
"1 don't know if it worked 30
years ago- I doubt it-but it certainly doesn't work today because
you can't get your doctor on the
phone." said Dr. Richard Dart,
president of the American
Association of Poison Control
Centers. "It places this enormous
burden on parents and caregivers

because they don't know what to
do."
Dosing errors with children's
acetaminophen products accounted
for 2.8 percent, or 7,500, of the
270,165 emergencies reported to
poison centers last year. according
to Dart's group.
Johnson & Johnson and other
manufacturers will point out next
week that all other drug ingredients
approved for children, including
ibuprofen, already carry dosing
information for children younger
than 2.
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-14- STOCK MARKET REPORT
Investments Since 1854

ONLY $1,
'
595
Dos Jones Ind. Avg. -12.595.67 •

One Hour Massage

released in October.
Democrats and Republicans
agree that Medicare must be
addressed soon, but the consensus ends there, even as a bipartisan group of lawmakers headed
by Vice President Joe Biden is
holding talks on ways to tackle
the nation's mounting debt.
Most Republicans and some
Democrats in Congress have
said they won't vote to increase
the government's ability to borrow without significant spending cuts.
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Robotics Camp registration
deadline is Friday

Ladies of the Oaks
The Ladies of the Oaks Country Club held their regular golf play
on Wednesday. May II, with Patsy Woodall as hostess announcing
the following winners:
First place - Curia Stokes, M. L. and Carolyn Greenfield - extra
shot taken; second place - Judy Hooper, Dot Finch, Linda
LaRochelle and Kitty Steele; and third place - Patsy Woodall,
Ethelene Daniell, Melva Hatcher and Patsy Neale.
Golf will be played Wednesday. May 18, at 9:30 a.m. with Edwina
Bucy as hostess. All members are encouraged to attend. It is not necessary to sign up. Pairings will be made at the tee.

Datebook
Sanci Teague,
Community
editor

Ladies of Murray Country Club

Photo provided by MSU

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS: Murray State University juniors, Amy Hughes of Paducah and Alex Piedmont of Oldham
County, are the first recipients of the Karen Miller Jackson
Leadership Scholarship. The $500 award was presented to
two members of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority at Murray
State University for their hard work in the classroom, dedication to the organization and campus involvement.

College News

Base in Wichita Falls, Texas.
Amen joins two of his brothers in military service to the
country. He is the son of Ronnie
Arnett of Anchorage, Alaska,
and Harold Amett of Wathena,
Kansas. He is also the grandson
of Mrs. Ruby Arnett of
Coldwater. Be is married to
Misty Arnett of Anchorage.

Special to the Ledger
Elizabeth Powell ot Murray, graduated trout Murray State
University on May 14. She received a Bachelor of Arts degree in
English. She is the daughter of Tony and Lod Powell.
Established in 1922. Murray State University has become known
through the years as a student-centered university where the emphasis is on academic excellence. For the past 20 years. Murray State
has consistently been ranked by "U.S. News & World Report" as
one of the top public universities in the nation for its quality and
affordability in education. Home to approximately 10.2(X) students.
Murray State attracts individualswho are seeking a great education
in a personalized setting.

Miles earns degree
Special to the Ledger
Brittany Miles of Murra. graduated from Murray State
University on May 14. She received a Master of Science degree in
Speech Language Pathology. She is the daughter of Brett and Leslie
Miles of Murray.
Established in 1922, Murray State University has become known
through the years as a student-centered university where the emphasis is on academic excellence. For the past 20 years, Murray State
has consistently been ranked by "U.S. News & World Report" as
one of the top public universities in the nation for its quality and
affordability in education. Home to approximately 10,200 students,
Murray State attracts individuals who are seeking a great education
in a personalized setting.
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The Calloway County High School baseball team will have Senior
Night tonight, Monday, at the'Calloway County baseball field. Thev
are playing St. Mary's and Kody Rudolph will be recognized prior
to the varsity baseball game. The junior varsity game will begin at
4:30 p.m. with the varsity game following.
The AARP Kentucky Lake/Murray Chapter will meet Tuesday.
May 17, at 11:30 a.m. at the Murray-Calloway Senior Citizens
Center for lunch. Meeting will begin at noon.

Hospital retirees to meet Tuesday

The Hospital retirees will meet this Tuesday. May 17. at The
Apple from 11 a.m. to noon.

Farmers' Market to hold open meeting
The Farmers' Market of Murray-Calloway County will hold an
open meeting on Tuesday. May 17. at 7 p.m. at the Calloway County
Farm Bureau meeting room, located on U.S. Highway 121 N.
Anyone interested in selling items in the Farmers' Market is encouraged to attend. For more information, contact the Calloway County
Extension Office at 75311452.

Heritage Bank to hold rebate day
Heritage Bank will hold a rebate day to benefit the American Red
Cross on Tuesday, May 17, at Sirloin Stockade. Event is all day and
participants must present coupon. To obtain coupon, visit Heritage
Bank or e-mail jwilson@callowaycoredcross.org.

Country ham breakfast to be held
The Hardin-South Marshall Senior Citizets will hold a country
ham breakfast on Tuesday, May 17. from 6-9 a.m. Cost is $4 and
everyone is welcome.

Alumni,Associates will meet
The Alumni and Associates of Calloway County Schools will,
meet Tuesday night. May 17, at 6 p.m. at Tom's Pizza. Discussion
will begin on the membership drive for the summer and the 2011-12 school year. All interested persons ar4invited. For more information. contact President, Char Robinson, crobinso@crobinsontechnology,com or visit www.callowayalumni.com.

Murray Middle SBDM will meet
The Murray Middle School Base Decision Making Council will
meet Tuesday. May 17, at 4 p.m. in the Media Center. All interested
are invited to attend.

'Live, Laugh, Love'to be Tuesday
The Music Department of the Murray Woman's Club will host the
"Live. Laugh. Love" fundraising dinner on Tuesday. May 17, at
6:30 p.m. at the club house,704 Vine Street. Featured will be homemade casserole, salad, rolls, dessert and beverages. Entertainment
will be provided by the chorus of the department, as well as local
guest couple. Todd and Kala Dunn Hill. Cost is an $8 donation. All
proceeds benefit music scholarships at Murray State and the local
public schools. To reserve tables or for more information, call 7614121.
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CCHS senior night is tonight

The 1966 graduating class of Calloway County High School will
hold its 45th class reunion at Kenlake State Park on Oct. 8. For more
information, call Jim Kelly -at 753-8697 or e-mail Joyce Gordon at
joycebgordon@gmailcom. The next planning meeting will be
Tuesday. May, 17, at 7 p.m. at Pagliai's Restaurant. Anyone interested in helping with this event is invited to attend.

ON SALE MAY 16TH THRU MAY 21ST

David t.. Williams and Richie Farmer
governor/lieutenant goy.

P4i
Bobbie Holsclaw
and Bill Vermillion
governor/lieutenant gar.

Phil Moffett
and Mike Harmon
governor/lieutenant gov.

Forked Deer Branch holds field day
The Forked Deer Branch of the Quality Deer Management
Association will hold a field day on Saturday, May 21, at the
Kenneth Wright Farm, 3803 Smith Cardwell Rd.. South Fulton.
Tenn. Signs will be posted. Topic will be "The Establishment of
Food Plots and Habitat improvement:" Admission is free and lunch
will be provided. For more information, call Larry Porter at (731)
699-3781, Rob Stanfa at(270)293-5519 or Kenneth Wright at(731)
769-0097.
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Murray Chapter #616 of TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) will
meet Tuesday. May 17. from 9-10 a.m. at First Christian Church.
Visitors are welcome. For information. call Sheila at 227-1723.

CCHS Class of'66 holds reunion
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HAPPENINGS
by Annota Peeler

Quilt Lovers will meet

TOPS meeting Tuesday

Service News
Pc-nett graduates basic training

Our Kentucky Derby winners were: 1st Place, Ruble
Taylor with Animal Kingdom;
2nd Place, Nancy Warren
with Nero; 3rd Place, Erma
Tuck with Mucho Macho
Man. Congratulations to all
of our winners!
Movie
Monday
Our
Marathon was "the King's
Speech." It was a follow-up
to the "Royal Wedding"
week. It was a very interesting movie and especially
good on our new home theater system. It is just like
being at the movies except
better, we don't have to leave
the building.
Friday we had a "Friday the
13th" party. We played games
related to "Superstitions." Of
course, we enjoyed refreshments too.
This Saturday night. May
21st from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.,
we have a live band performing at Hickory Woods,"The
Cruisers." We are looking
forward to kicking up our
heels to some music of today
and yesterday. All of our resident's families are welcome
to join in along with all of the
Hickory Woods staff. So if
you want to have some fun.
come out and join us. We'll
probably be louder than the
skating rink!
Our birthday guy this week
was Ruble Taylor. His
daughter. Debris. /made a
delicious birthday cake for
him and he shared it with all
of us. Happy Birthday,
Ruble!!!

Robotics Camp for sixth graders and ninth
graders will be held May 26 and 27. from
3:30-6:30 p.m. at the Calloway County High
Technology Lab. Cost is $10. Deadline to register is May 20. Class size is limited to 24 participants. Students will have hands-on activities that include Mind Storm Robotics and
Lego Robotics. For more information, call
the Calloway County Extension Office at
753-1452.

The Quilt Lovers quilting group will meet
Tuesday, May 17, at 6 p.m. in the community
room of the Calloway County Public Library. All quilters welcome.

The Ladies of Murray Country Club played golf on Wednesday,
May II, with Tern Pickens as hostess. The results are as follows:
Championship Flight: First place - Terri Pickens; Low Net Vickie Baker; Low Gross - Freda Steely;
Second Right: Low Net - Patsy Green; Low Gross - Susan
Johnson: Low Puns - Betty Stewart;
Nine holers: First place - Judy Muehleman; second place - Cheryl
Pittman; Low Putts - Marilyn Adkins.
The Ladies will play the Lamb Memorial on Wednesday. May 18.
Hostesses are Peggy Shoemaker and Freda Steely, 436-5999.
The lineup for the 9:30 a.m. tee off is:
Hole # 1 - Ve Sevems, Linda Burgess, Jennifer Crouse and Cyndi
Cohoon;
Hole # 3 - Terri Pickens, Debbie Hixon and B.J. Purdom;
Hole #5 - Marcia Beam, Vickie Baker and Patsy Green;
Hole #8 - Barbara Gray. Susan Johnson and Betty Stewart.
The lineup for the 10 a.m. tee off is:
Hole # 1 - Patsy Chaney, Sheila.Henry and Marilyn Adkins;.
Hole #2 - Cheryl Pittman, Norma Frank and Ann Stanley;
Hole #3 - Sue Overby, Rainey Apperson and Pat Miller.

Special to the Ledger
Airman 1st Class Jeremiah
Johnson Arnett of Murray, gradfated from Air Force Basic
['raining at Lackland Air Base,
ian Antonio, Texas, on Friday.
May 6. Arnett completed the
eight week basic military training with more than 700 Airman
in a military ceremony on
Field.
Parade
Lackland's
Assigned to 323d, Flight 316,
Arnett was selected at the top of
his class and graduated with
honors. While at Lackland AFB.
Arnett was served as Flight
Dorm Chief and fired expert on
the MI6 rifle. A1C Amen is
now attending technical training
in Air Metals at Sheppard Air
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The Rev. Robert McKinney, pastor of Palestine United
Methodist Church, recently presented a $100 check to
Calloway County High School senior Kody Rudolph for
Project Graduation . Not pictured is senior Michelle Kirk.

Photo provided

The Rev. Robert McKinney. pastor of Palestine United
Methodist Church. recently presented a $100 check to
Murray High School senior Robbie Jones for Project
Graduation.

Photo provided

Jo Farley, center, president of Calloway County Retired
Teachers Association, recently presented a check to
Calloway County High School seniors Brock Simmons and
Jessica Calhoun for Project Graduation.
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Jo Farley, center, president of Calloway County Retired
Teachers Association, recently presented a check to Murray
High School seniors Samantha Mauney, left. and Amanda
Winchester for Project Graduation.

Pella Corporation recently made a donation to Calloway
County High School's Project Graduation. Accepting the
check from Don Fraher, Pella Corp. Vinyl Human Resource
Manager, are CCHS seniors Katie Underwood. Shawn
Thompson, Madison Schwettmart and Brock Simmons.

Foster, Walker present at New Beginnings
Special to the Ledger
Tricia Foster was the keynote
speaker recently for New
Beginnings Support Group. She
encouraged the group to be
aware of their life experiences
and be. able to share stories that
connect other people to God in
those 'elevator' moments in our
lives. In order to know how to
share our :life with others, she
recommended we write out what
we believe our purpose is in life.
post it in a, place visible to us
and re-evaluate it regularly.:She
suggested we live each day that
God has given us to its fullest
and not try and live in the past or
future. Keeping focused on our
goals and purpose in life can
help us accomplish more, she
advised.

mer swim: June 6-1 I,-June 13- interested
should
contact
18. June 20-25, July 11-16 and ,Jennifer Wilson at Jwilson@calJuly 18-23: Volunteers are need- lowaycoredcross.org or (270)
ed between 9 a.m. and noon and 293-1388.
from 6:45-9:15 p.m: Those

THINK,:1\16 CUSTOMER
Tricia Foster
each day is very important. This
strong connection to God can
help us connect to others with
passion and boldness as we live
out our purpose and share our
life- story.

• The late Chris Walker was to
Foster a passionate woman who
focused On God and made daily
Music at the meeting was proaccomplishments. Walker was a
good example and mentor to vided by Joy Walker, who sang
Foster. Foster said each young "Body and Soul- by Susan
woman needs an older woman Ashton. Immanuel Hebraic
to be a friend and mentor. Each Dancers performed to the song
woman needs to find a commu- "Lamb of God.- which celenity of people with whom to brates the Jewish holiday of
study the Bible and practice-car- Passover. Members of the group
.
ng for other people. Foster said were Valetta Warm. Ruth Anne
that making a quiet time for God Hannigan. Joy Walker, Veta

Joy Walker
Fender and Tricia Foster.
The nest meeting of the New
Beginnings _jail/prison ministry
support group will be Satin
May 21. with Chuck Houston as
the keynote : speaker. Meetings
are held at Westside Baptist
Church at 6:30 P.m. with a
potluck meal, followed by the
speaker at 7 p.m. Childcare is
provided and convenient parking is in the rear of the church.
For a ride or more information, call Ron or Linda Wright at
753-0156.

Allow Us To Say Thank You

DESSERT RECEPTION

mitts

Tuesday, May 17 •6:30-7:30 p.m.
MMS Auditorium

ET

Red Cross seeks swim volunteers
The Calloway County Chapter
of the American Red Cross is
seeking poolside volunteers during the summer swim lessons.
There are five sessions of sum-

IS

Y$3

Photo provided

Pella Corporation recently made a donation to Murray High
School's Project Graduation. Accepting the check from Don
Fraher. Pella Corp. Vinyl Human Resource Manager, are
MHS seniors Amanda Winchester and Lauren Dieleman.

AVON DA
Stop by the FN3 Murray Office
at 1304 Chestnut Street on
Friday, May 20th for a FREE*
gift and refreshments.

'Giveaways and refreshments are while supplies last

Program begins at 7 p.m.
• 13ob Rogers, MISD Superintendent
State of the School System Remarks
• Volunteers of the Year Recognition
Please join us as we say "Thanks" to Jean Bennett, our
Community Education Director and Volunteer'Coordinator
since 1986: We appreciate all her efforts durnig her 25 years
ofservice and wish her well on her upcoming retirement!

1304 Chestnut Street•Murray, KY 42071•(270) 767-1240
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Notice

Help Wanted

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

Product Tech. for ware
house. Must be ener
getic and have expen
ence with delivery
Apply in person at
Aarons. No phone
calls.
REGISTERED NURSE
OPPORTUNITY
Parkview Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center

Hsip Wanted

ADVERTISING SALES
The Murray Ledger & Times is currently
accepting resumes for energetic, outgoing individual for Advertising Sales Representative.
Responsibilities for this position include servicing established accounts, developing advertising plans and developing new accounts in
Murray and surrounding areas. You must enjoy
working with the public and be self-motivated.
Prior sales experience is required. Degree in
Advertising, Marketing, or Public Relations
preferred, but not required. Salary will be
based on education and sales experience.

Lost and Found

Paid holidays and vacation, health and dental
plans. salary plus commission, are all part of
an excellent benefit package.

Advertising Sales Position
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040-Z

Murray, KY 42071
An Equal Opportunity Employer

VMURRAY
STATE UNIVERSITY

Career Counselor, Career Services, Murray State
University. Full time position.
Qualifications: A Bachelors degree with a minimum of four years in higher education required.
Pour years full time experience in a career advising
is an adequate substitute for Career Coaching
training. Experience in teaching in the collegiate
environment is lit required. A Master degree in
Student Personnel Administration with four years
experience in higher education is preferred. Career
Coaching training is highly desirable.
Responsibilities: Coaching Murray State
l'mversity students and alumni in matters pertaining to selecting a career path. Coaching Murray
State University stuaents and alumni in how to
obtain cooperative education, internship, and
National Student Exchange opportunities. Coaching
Murray State University students and alumni in
matters directly related to finding a full or parttime position of employment. This will include
related activities such as: resume development,
cover letter development, reference lists,follow-up
techniques, interview skills and techniques. Provide
guidance to undeclared students admitted 'conditionally" and 'unconditionally" regarding their
selection of an Academic area or major. Teach an.
entry level freshmen orientation class. Providing
mock interview experiences for Murray State
University student9 and alumni. Assist with planning and implementing major office events such as
Career Fairs, Senior Meetings, in-office interviews.
graduation survey, etc. Provide in-class presentations regarding all aspects of the office along with
information pertinent to the job search process
along with resume development or whatever the
instructor had requested along the lines of the services provided by this office. Provide information to
work-study employers such as Briggs and Stratton
pertaining to the academic requirements a student
must meet for the student work program. Review
and editing of-resumes and/or cover letters documents posted to the Racer Tracks (Experience I will
take place prior to those slime documents being
published. Follow-up meetings with students to discuss suggestions and recommendations to enhance
their job search documents.
Application Deadline: May 30.2011
To Apply: please visit www mgrraystatelobs.com
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply
Murray State university is an equal education and
AA employer
employment opportunity, M

6 Temporary Farm Workers needed.
Employer: G A Smith Farms LLC - Graves
Co, KY. Tobacco, Straw/Hay, Row Crop, &
Altemative Work. Employment Dates:
07/01/11 - 12/31/11. Wage of $9.48/hr. Worker
guaranteed 3/4 of contract hours. Tools provided at no cost. Free housing provided to non
commuting workers. Transportation & subsistence reimbursed when 50% of contract is met.
Apply for this Job at the nearest KY Office of
Employment & Training Division of Workforce
& Employment Services Office referencing the
lob order #KY0427185.

Call 753-1916
in
dog
Lost
Edinborough Rd. area.
Beagle with blue collar
answers to Duke
227-8306
060
Help Wanted
CDL driver wanted
270-227-2220
270-759-4592
Childcare center
time
full
seeking
teacher,
experience required.
Apply at The Village
12th
1406B North
Street, Murray.
Commonwealth
Productions, a leader
in the outdoor, fishing,
and hunting video production industry is looking for an experienced
graphic designer. 2year degree in Graphic
Design a must 4-year
not
but
preferred
required. Please email
rbillington@ebsco.com'
for job qualifications
and benefit package.

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted" section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledger.corn.
you will be redirected
.to jobnetwork.com.
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website, not all listings
on the iobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Tunes. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.

Notice

THE BOOK
RACK
5198 12th St.
Trade and Sell
;Used Books
Mon.-Fri30-5-00
Sat. 9:30-4:00

12071

• Vanous lot sizes
available
• Underground city utilities

Preschool Teachers
needed Must have a
CDA or experience.
Please send resume to
P.O. Box 1641 Murray,
KY. 42071

(270)753-9250
Robertson Rd. South

PT opening for housekeepers. Weekends
mandatdry. 436-2345.

FALWELL ESTATES

Used caninets 121/2
LF base, 13 LF wall,
3LF over Frig, 21/2 LF
full height. $350.00
752-6022

r

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
GOOD used air conditioner, stove, refrigerator, electric & gas
heater, storm windows.
753-4109
Want to buy running
and non-running cars
and trucks. KEY AUTO
PARTS 759-9694
WANTED: junk car &
truck batteries. Top
prices paid.
(270)759-9694

igillAppliances

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS

605 E South 12th St

BEAUTIFUL furniture
for sale. Large Dining
Room table, six chairs,
China cabinet with
Hutch. $1.900.00.
873-9917
190
Farm Equipment

Avoid inflationary cost.

MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENT

Lock in price; single pay or
payment plan.
Irrevocable Medicaid
Approved

2BR AND LOT
$16,500.00
Reasonable Offer
You Can Own It
Dont Miss Out
270-978-7787

201 S. 3rd • Murray, K1 42071

CAMP SEPTIC CLEANING
OF MURRAY, KY
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

753-9224
NICK MCCLURE OWNER
SINCE 1993
THANKS FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Terry Isaacs/Karen 1,4a, ,

Call Ashley Morris or
Natasha Hutson at
753-1916
and place your ad today!
2x2 $12.00 a week 2x1
$6.00 a week
13 week contract
Runs on Monday

This space
could be yours
$350/mo.
$25/day color
Call Ashley
or Natasha

Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Drive
IBR & 2BR Apt,
270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833
6
Ext. 283 .

a

3mi North of Murray.
Call 759-1204

see
ent eman
2BR duplex in quiet
Non
nieghborhood.
smoker with no pets
354-5314

GET RID OF YOUR CLUTTER!

Call Ash12y or Natasha
to advertise your
Yard Sale today
(270)753-1916
LEDGER& TiMES
Garage

1st Full Mo. Rent Free

Rentals
GARLAND
presently has two bedroom apartments availCall for your
able
today.
appointment
270-753-2905..
rent
for
Billboard
between Hazel and
Murray. $200.00/mo.
270-492-8211.

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056

Houses For Rent

2BR & 3BR houses
Coleman Real Estate.
75319898
2BR, 1BA, 5min North
of Murray, no pets.
759-4826.

CLOSE to campus! 4
bedroom rental house.
References. 1 year
lease. Available May.
No pets. please. $750
a month, $750 deposit.
436-5085
HOUSE for rent or sale
($47.000 firm) 2BR,
'IBA. with large yard,
new
siding,
vinyl
C/H/A, w/d. ming,
stove. low utilities,
clean. 5500 first and
last month rent plus
deposit $250. No pets.
TN.
Pu ryear,
References
(731) 676-6936.

SUBSCRIBE

360
Storage Rentals

A& F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray, KY 42071
270-753-5562

* MEMORIAL DAY TRIBUTE
0.0 The Murray Ledger & Times is honoring
.

:1 soldiers past and present with a salute to
0
0
our local military personnel.
You can participate by sending a photo
1 OR 2br apts. near
Murray.
downtown
oese, of your active-duty or veteran family
Lease and deposit
member for inclusion in our military
required. 753-4109.
salute to be displayed Saturday. May
1BR, price reduced,
28th. For only $10.00 per photo.(one
locations.
various
Coleman RE
person per photo)
,
ve•
753-9898.
Submissions must be received by
0.0
0dr1BR, IBA Apt. starting "
at $295.00. 2BR, 1BA
Tue., May 24 at 5 p.m.

2BR Apts. Various
Coleman
locations.
Real Estate. 753-9898
2BR duplex. No pets.
753-0259
Quiet apartment in
Lynn Grove area. All
utilities paid . $600/mo
plus deposit.
270-492-8211

*
4
/
*
*
Oti

/

365
For
FOR LE
Building I.
Sunberry
Murray.
walls.
doors. Ca
two shop
'':,ick at 4
375
'1
2 bay sho
5 points.
Lease ava
270-753-3
DOWNTO
High spe
extended
and all ut
$2
ed.
available.
security. 2.
EXCELLE
in Fountai
Mayfield.
available:
5100sqft.
270-247-6:
270-705-2
RETAIL Sti
5000
$750.00/m ,
270-492-8.
Small oft.
space on 1
$400.00. 7.

390
Livestock

Charles Shelton
PFC USAF
1952-1953

,1

:Daytime Phone'Service Member's Name.
1
Branch of Service-

LEDGERSMMES

•Secu
•Saf.
•We
•We re
75

DOG °bed!
270)436-2:

;Your Name:
1
tAddress-

MURRAY

NOR1
ST(
1302 H
6x2
6X2
10X;
10X;
(270)
(270)

Toy
2
5200.00/e.,
old. Choc,
neutered.
creme cobo
270-226-3.
3p.m.

'Number of Years Served ,
*

127 1
1271

380
Pets &

320
Apartments For Rent

Townhouse starting at
$475.00. Call Hamlet
North Apartments.
270-753-7559

MIN I
720
orner ir
I OX 10

P•
MINI
•Inside c

sow -

D'i!O pittme
!MI!
LEA 113fig

(270)753-1916

Equal opportunity

NICE 2 bedroom, no
pets. 753-9866

270-753-2411

J.H. Churchill Funeral Home

14x70 2BR, IBA
270-436-6246
16X80 3BR, 2BA,
Fleetwood. Must move.
Reduced!!! 753-1856:
227-2394.
1995 Mobile Home.
16x70 Fleetwood 2BR
270-978-1212
2008 Clayton 16x80,
3BR, 2BA, vinyl siding.
Like new.
270-489-2525

3r

FREE HELP IN CLAIM FILING FOR MY CLIENTS

air
Case IH 8330 Haybine
9' $1400.00. New
Holland 851 Auto Wrap
Hay Roller $1200.00.
Nice Gravity Wagon
$800.00. 853-0263,
270-853-1096

CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS
at
bargains
has
Trends-N-Treasures.
coins.
Buy/appraise
270-753-4161

ventless logs.
NG
Haviland
5250.00.
Bavarian Blue Garland.
80pc. with original
green back stamp.
$350.00.
978-0546. 978-1119

Does Your Policy Pay 100'4 of
the Deduct:hies?

PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE

Mobile Home lots For Rent

strawberries.
Jones
own
your
Pick
Picked
$1.25/qrt.
$2.50/qrt. 328-8543 or
804-8967. 1816 State
Rt. 381, Sedalia. 1 8/10
South

Dallas Willoughby
Pre-Arrangement Specialist

You are responsible for the deductible that
Medicare does not pay. $1,024 on Part A, $135 on
Part B. Call me for more information.

(270) 753-1713

Articles
For Sale

Hyster Fork Lift, Misc
large quantities of
ceramic and quarry tile,
steel warehouse racks.
527-0123, 703-7603

Lou V. McGary

753-7890 • 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

150

Gentlemans Diamond
cluster ring. 14ct Gold.
5400.00. 873-7372

- PREPLANNING -

INSURANCE

753-9075
(270)227-2193

MOM COMPUTERS
Service!Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556
140
Want to Buy

For Sale at Mr. J and
Lady J's 44 bulb Wolf
stand up tanning system. Make Offer.
759-5000

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTOR*

TOP SOIL

Computers

Parker Ford
is looking for a good
body shop foreman.
Good pay Come by our
body shop and apply.
Go to work
immediately:
753-5273

& other positions
Send to
P.O.Box 363
Murray. KY

DIRT
DADDY'S

Best the county has
Call Terrell Ticiwei

120

racks,
CLOTHING
heavy duty blind stitcher, body mannequins.
shin bins, glass showcase. Call Mr. J's
759-5000.

Accepting
resumes
All sales careers

1116
6
:
4

HOME cleaning
services. 227-7129.
WOULD like to find a
family to sit for. Do
have experience and
references.
270-227-9539

Energetic person for
assistant account manager. Must have collections expenence. Apply
in person at Aarons. No
phone calls.

PECO

020

GET THIS 1X1
Al)FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

JUST give us a call,
we'll be glad to help,
Your loved one we'll
try to find.
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times.

Assistant Director of
Nursing Full-time position
available Must be an RN
with a current Kentucky
nursing license and at
least two years long-term
experience
care
Supervisory experience is
preferred We offer excellent pay and full benefits
including medical cover
age, 4011k) and paid vacation, sick days and holi
days
Resort housekeepers
needed. Part/Full-time
Seasonal. $9.00/HR.
Drug test and background check required.
Big Bear Resort on KY
lake. 270-354-6414
Someone with experience in Apartment
Must
maintenance.
transportation
have
and tools. Please send
or bring resume to 108
N. 12th St.

Articles
For Sale

1
I
1
1
1
r
i
1
1
a

P.O. Box 1040 •
Murray, KY 42071

HOI
BOAF
40 Ac

Green
Stalls A'

(270)7(

Chet
out o

& Times

CLASSIFIEDS

NIurrav Ledger & Times
510

Caroms

MINI
iKORAGE
'1 111111j

il

ES
- Fri. 10 a.m
-F.9 a.m.
- Mori, 9 a.m,
- Mon. 12 p.m.
- Tue. 1p.m.
-Wed. 12 p.m.
- Thur. 12 p.m.

VISA

1998 Gultstream Ultra
Class C Motorhome.
27 43.000 tines. V-10
Ford. Great condition.
5.5 KW generator.
$12.000 0.B.0
753-7276

All Size Units • Climate Cont
24/7 Surveillance • Electricity
812 Whitnell Ave.

Boats & Motors

753-3853

MBC Storage
lox 10 and 10 X 20
Lights and Electricity
24/7 Surveillance
1900 N. 12th St.
Behind Murray Business Center

Repairs 'Re-Roofs

NORTH WOOD
STORAGE
1302 Hillwood Dr.
6x20•$40
6X24 •$40
10X20•S55
10X24 • S55
(270)978-1107
(270) 978-1109
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
*Safe &Llean
•We sell boxes'
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

01...0•1,14,•

460
Homes Foe Sale

For Sale Or Lease

4

FOR LEASE: METAL
Building located at 406
Sunberry
Circle,
Murray. 40)(88'. 10'
walls. 3 overhead
doors. Can be used as
two shops. Call Carlos
Black at 436-2935
Commerical Prop. For Rent

Licensed & Insured
Full Eine of Equipment • 17 Years Experience

No Job TOO Large or Too Small!

855-994-7336
800-821-6907
Aldrichic-McCuiston Roofing

law.. forbid discrimination
,11C, rental or advertising
.i: estate based on factors in
'ain to those protected
- Federal law.
11V will knowingly accept any
advertising for rear estate which
is not in violation of the law All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
is adahle on an equal opportu
Zs basis.
Wailer assistance viith Fair
Housing Advertising requirements, contact NAA Counsel
Rene
17070 145-1000.

2008 Log Home in
Western Shores. a KY
Lake community, 4BR.
3BA.
3600SqFt.
Reduced to $249,000.
Visit: http://www.forsalebyowner.com/listing/A91FB. And or call
270-227-5759

We are fully insured and licensed
Certified Master Shingle Applicators
GAF Authorized Installer
All roof related repair work

You can count on the
most experienced
in West Ky.
403 Tom Taylor Trail

FREE ESTIMATES

GARAGE
BUILDERS

753-9562

ADAMS Home
Improvement
Additions, Remodeling,
Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
Laminate
Floors.
Repairs, workers comp

Barn Gilliland
270-522-1820 or 270-350-5495
'Garages or Pole Barns
• Garage Door Sales and Service
'Metal Roofs *Decks
*25 Years Experience 'Free Estimates
'Bobcat and Trackhoe Service

ige Rentals

arehousing
SU $20-50
3-7668

i&C
AGE and
)PANE

E. Main
753-6266
3) 293-4183
4 p.m. M-F

MINI

OUSES

. Rt. 121S
KY 42071
53-5562

Small office or retail
space on 121 By-Pass.
S400.00. 753-6855

2
Toy
Poodles
$200.00/ea. 2 years
old. Chocolate male
neutered.
Female
creme colored.
270-226-3245
after
3p.m.
DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858.

:on
HORSE
BOARDING

1
1
-1
1

40 Acres of
Green Grass

Stalls Available
(270) 705-8701

2009 Brick Home,
2,100 SQ. FT. 3BR,
2BA, 1 Acre & Double
Garage. Sun-Room,
Scenic Hilltop. Private.
1/2Mile to Murray. City
Water & Gas. By
Owner $149,000.
270-519-8570
Beautiful brick home
2,000sqft, 3BR, 2BA, 2
car garage, carport,
3acres, lake, 4MI to
Murray. $249.000.00.
731-247-6193

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estates.
SBG Real Property

Professionals
293-7872
NEW Listing
3BR, 2BA
Energy Efficient
270-210-3781
270-559-2032
Price Reduced 3BR
2BA Brick house.
Spacious with several
recent
updates
$129.000.00.
752-0489. 753-5384
REDUCED 2.5 story
house on 7 acres with
barn. With picturesque
view. East of town.
Make offer. 293-7252.

r

oott
iF
ilUtility Vehicles

Nice 1994 Toyota 4runner 4x4. $3900.00
OBO. 270-492-8211

1

1
-a

Check us
out on the
Web!

Used Cars

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

TRAVIS
ASPHALT
Pa % ing. Sealcoating

Don't be deceived by these
door-to-door and fly
by night roofers.
Call The One You Trust...
Kenny Jackson
(270) 251-9620
(270) 210-0132

remodeling.com
RFT ESTIMATE

Ron Frame
(270) 227-3140
(270) 474-0323

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387
CHASE Futrell LawnCare. 8yrs. exp.
293-8814

HALL'S WASTI
MANAGFNIFN I
• v.e.c1,1% & special pickups
• locally owned/operated

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784
Handyman Work
Odd Jobs, Repairs.
Home, Auto.
Carpentry.
Mobile Welding
ards. Trim Moldinu
Much More
No Job Too Small
Jacob
270-978-0278

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE
*Trimming
*Removal
*Stump Grinding
*Firewood
*Insured

(270) 489-2839
LEARN TO FLY
in Murray
Professional Flight
Instruction
*Flight Review
*Discovery Flight

KEY ROOFING,
PAINTING &
REMODELING
$$ We will save
YOU money $$

MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT
101) too
ni I 00 small!
• \i•‘‘ Homes
• Renmtleling
Litunsed & Insured
%II 1% ink Guatanired

MILLS & SON
PRESSURE

WASHING
,ftr- r4
Wood siding
Brick •Concrete
Decks • Fence

(270)227-6160

MITCHELL
BROS.
PAVING

40 yrs. experience

(270)759-0501
Mitchells Lawn &
Landscaping
Start to Finish
Tractor Work, Drive
Ways, Garden
Breaking, Bush
flogging, New Lawn
Installation, &
Mowing.

227.0906
Free Estimates
Mitchell's
Mowing
Service. No contracts.
Mowed on your schedule. 270-227-0906

FRAME'S TREE
SERVICE &
DEBRIS REMOVAL
*24 Hour
Emergency Service
*Locally owned
*Licensed & Insured

G&H Contracting
Tree removal
Roofing & Remodeling
Fencing
Landscaping
30 Yrs. Experienc,
Old As Dirt
Call for Free Estimates
978-2623. 889-7262
Ask for Troy or Steve
GARDEN Tiling
474-0241

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING

0 BRYAN TREE
& DEBRIS
• Locally owned

Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch

(270)293-8686
HOMETOWN
TREE SERVICE
Insured
& Dependant.=
Free Estimate,
Free Stump

ML Garage Doors.
Installation.
repair,
maintenance on doors
and operators.
270-293-2357

4
5
8
7
3
6
1
9
2
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6
1
3
8
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Nieman Bigar

•

SEND US
YOUR
PHOTOS!

work. Brick, block,
stone. 270-527-7607
YEARRY'S
Tree
Service. Free estimates. Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

aerie

When you submit photographs for our "Scene in the
Community" page, please include the event, the date,
place, organization or group, as well as the name of
everyone in the photograph. Only a certain
number will appear because of space. There is no
guarantee a submission will be published. No photo
over 2 months old will be accepted.

Free
Pallets

Digital photos: They may be submitted in a
JPEG format to composing@murrayledgercorn.

Loading Dock
of
Murray Ledger
& Times

Please
No Phone
Calls

7 2
6 9
1 7
2 5
5 4
4 1
8 3
3 6
98

BORN TODAY
Singer Enya (1961), actor Bill Paxton (1955), blues musician Tel
Mahal (1942)
•••
Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at www.jacquelinebigar.com.
(c) 2011 by King Features Syndicate Inc.

Masonry

First Come
First Serve

5
4
9
6
8
3
7
2
1

ARIES(March 21-April 19)
**** Look for an original idea or solution. In the process, you
could
be so distracted that you get nothing done! Reality hits like a
bolt of
lightning. Tonight: Now allow your mind to roam.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** After as much uproar as you have experienced lately. a
partner might be justified in seizing control. Be honest about that
fact.
Actually, you might like getting off the hot seat for a while. Tonight:
Accept an invitation for a chat over dinner.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
*** Whatever interrupts your sleep -- be it a dream or an actual
event -- could set you off on the wrong foot this morning. By the afternoon, you'll see a solution. Allow others to handle the issues. They
always want to anyway. Tonight: Just go along with the moment.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Moving from an emotional plane to a more intellectual one
needs to happen soon. You cannot count on detaching and seeing
the big picture otherwise. You know there is a hot issue brewing.
Avoid a confrontation. Tonight: Remain nurturing.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Pressure might be rather intense in the morning,
but it
changes radically once you are on track. Creativity, brainstorming
and being open to unusual ideas all lead to your ability to move past
a situation. Tonight: Let your hair down.
VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Today's Full Moon shoves you into the limelight. How effective is your method of dealing with many demands'? You will find out
today. If you are to accomplieh anything, you will need to isolate yourself, to a degree. Tonight: Head home.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Be aware of your finances when making choices today.
Sometimes what looks like it's free could carry a far heavier but less
obvious Cost. Several conversations have a unique and exciting tone.
Explore a different idea or approach. Tonight: Hang out with a friend.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Events highlight you. Whether you want to move on or do
something different, you could trip yourself up financially. You might
take on an unexpected side job or accept a one-time project offer.
Wanting to build on your security is normal. Tonight: Buy a token of
affection or a card for a loved one.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
**** You weigh the pros and cons of a situation in the morning.
You might not want to discuss it. You bloom in the afternoon, perhaps
feeling better than you have in a long time. Realize what is happening with a dear friend or loved one. Pitch in. Tonight: All smiles.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*** Use the morning to the max. Zero in on a goal. A meeting could
bring unusual or surprising information forward. Pull back and think
about what has occurred in the afternoon. Spontaneity draws a great
deal of excitement. Tonight: Take some much-needed personal time.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Your style and approach could be very different than anticipated. Pressure from others could force a review of what has happened. You are heading in a new direction, possibly a more successful one. Tonight: Express what you are thinking and feeling.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** New information comes forward that might be unanticipated.
Listen well. You might opt to go on a fact-finding mission and take a
strong stand if information supports it. Take charge in the afternoon.
Tonight: In the limelight.

and operated
• Free Estimates
• Lic & Ins
270-703-1021
270-703-4005
Johhny 0 Bryan

Residential
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The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'U Have: 5-Dynamic;
4Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

EXCAVATION

S. TRUCKING
MI Your Sip* Noah

a.

9 1
7 8
5 6
4 3
6 9
8 2
2i5
14
317

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Thesday, May 17, 2011:
This year, you will make a difficult situation work or you will
walk
away from it. During 2011, you enter a new life cycle in which
you
need to release what isn't working. New opportunities will come
forward. Relating and how much to give could be key issues, but
also
areas of tremendous growth. If you are single, you might date several different people until you find the right one. If you are attached.
the two of you might take a workshop or class to improve your bond
and interactions. SAGITTARIUS often pulls you in very close.

(270)705-3829

k nsconstruction gmail.com

Custom
Bulldozing
Greg Rentroe.
270-293-0371

270-873-9916
.isit our website
uentuckyiake

4'2

3
2
4
1
7
5
9
8
6

9/16

5' Gutters
Insured
Free Estimates

Oualit% 'Work Guaranteed"

270-753-2279

We Finance
hollandmotorsales com
270-753-4461

KEN'S
CONSTRUCTION

& Hauling
TN'TRAVIS

From Drywall &
Painting to
Bathrooms &
Kitchens
Decks to Fencing
We Do It All,
No Job To Small'

8

JACKSON
PURCHASE
GUTTERING, LLC

*Seal coating &
striping

Insured.
All Carpentry &
Handyman Service.
Over 25 years. Call
Don. Murray area.
519-8570.
ALL GREEN LAWN
CARE. Local, Reliable,
and affordable. Free
estimates.
270-293-7220
ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems.
Dozer, back hoe, and
track
hoe
work.
Installation and repair
on septic systems.
Now offering septic
tank pumping. Major
credit cards accepted.
978-0404

5

Horoscope

*Asphalt Installation

227-2617.
2 bay shop & office. A
5 points. $950.00/mo
Lease available.
270-753-3153
DOWNTOWN offices.
High speed Internet,
extended television,
and all utilities included.
$285.00/mo.T 1
available. 1st and
security. 227-3859
EXCELLENT location
in Fountain Square,
Mayfield. KY. Spaces
available:
15005100sqft.
270-247-6816
270-705-2330
RETAIL Store in Hazel.
5000
SF
+/-.
$750.00/month.
27p-492-8211

1

9

(270) 293-1924

H I Eectric'

A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

5

(731)394-2782

753-7728

c ioin

4 3 5.
1 2
36
4
2
57 48
6 1 7

(270)703-0978
(270) 205-6063

:Knight's
hil=80

w whalelec

8

Answer to previous puzzle

Free Estimates
References

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY 675.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Since 1986
Res.. Corn.. & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

1

TREE SERVICE

Real Estate
%lurras Ledger & Times Fair
!lousing Act Notice•i destine advertised herein
.-niect to the Federal Fair
Act, which makes it
ii to advertiw any preterlimitation or discnminabased on race, color relisev, handicap. tamilial sta! national OrIgirt. Of inten10 make any.such preferlimitations or discnmina-

2

6

*Remodeling
*Screened Porches
*Garages
*Water & Termite
Damage
*Decks
*Home/ Mobile Home
Repair

FREE ESTIMATES
(270) 559-4263

By Dave Green

Dillicully Level *

AFFORDABLE
Carpentry

Licensed & Insured

,7

1107 Potts Rd.
Just off Hwy 80 Near Stella

B111..0 iitt,

0.013 Cost Estimate
227-9641

*Long list of certifications

Concepts SudoKu

(270) 489-2756
(270) 293-6882

CB ROOFING
COMPANY

Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 gnd with
several given numbers The Woad is to place the numbers 1 to 9
In the empty squares so that each row, each column and each
3x3 box contains the same number only once The clithculty levei
ot the Concepies Suooku increases from Monday to Sunday

SUDOKU

3

(270) 293-0354
(270) 293-3885

Residential & Commercial
3rd Generation Roofing Contractor

(270)293-6906

Annual Bedding Plants.
Hanging Baskets, Tomato
& Pepper Plants
Specializing in Geraniums

Services Offend

Free Estimates
Locally Owned

KLAPP ROOFING
COMPANY INC.

(lamer Id' 121 5. & Glendale.
10X10 $25 101115 $40
12701 436-2524

New Flours:
1-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
8am-4pm Sat.

"Qoaltty Workmanship
lkiarsuitted."

753-2905

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.

95HP Evinrude motor
Less then 50HRS
$450.00. 978-1119
1957 18HP Evinrude
motor. Runs like brand
new. Very nice and
dependable. $550.00.
Michael 978-2060

J. POTTS NURSERY'
& GREENHOUSE
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Pried pliebs: May be dropped off at the
Ledger office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.,
or mailed to
P.O. Box 1040,
Murray, KY 42071.
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School, has announced plans for
Ten years ago
Gov. Paul Patton was in Mur- next year's school program.
Recently reported births include
ray Monday to announce a $1.5
million grant to the West Ken, a girl to the Rev. and Mrs. C.C.
tucky Workforce Investment Board Brasher; and a girl to Mr. and
to assist in dealing with layoffs Mrs. Wayne Burkeen.
The Murray-Calloway Jaycees
by area businesses.
Recently reported births include had a country ham dinner and
a boy to Ben and Alyson Eng- heard a keynote speech by County Judge Robert 0. Miller at the
lish.
Susan Evans was the featured annual installation banquet May
speaker on the theme of "Perse- 14. Officers were installed by Van
verance" at the April brunch of Waugh, vice president.
Operations will resume today
Christian Women of Murray.
Calloway County Lady Lakers with the second shift at 3:30 p.m.
get first fast-pitch win over rivals at the Murray Division of the Tappan Company after the return of
Lady Marshals.
the railroad men to work.
Twenty years ago
Fifty -years ago
Residents and business owners
William B. Miller, principal of
in the northwestern pan of Murray lost their electricity around Calloway County High School,
7:30 p.m. Tuesday , when a fuse was presented an honorary memblew in city park. The fuse was bership by the Calloway FHA
placed and power was restored Chapter at the Mother-Daughter
:
ith approximately 20-30 minutes. Banquet held at the school cafeAlmo Grocery Store will not teria.
Delegates from four states unanonduct polling during this year's
ction. according to a spokesman imously agreed yesterday at the
meeting held at Kentucky Dam
m the county clerk's office.
Hazel Woman's Club was award- Village to recommend the Paducd several awards including the ah area as the control point for
oveted 100 percent Honor Cer- location of Interstate Highway 24.
ficate at the 96th annual con-0. The M&H Construction Cornany of Murray was the apparentention of Kentucky Federation
f Women's Clubs held at Galt low bidder for construction of a
landing strip at the new city-counouse East, Louisville.
ty airport.
Thirty years ago
Sixty years ago
Tracey Beyer, daughter of Dr.
The trailer home of Hoyt Fard Mrs. Louis Beyer, of Murray
igh School is the first place win- ley on East Chestnut Street was
er of the second annual Ken- destroyed by fire yesterday. Mr.
Farley received bums about the
cky Mathematics Contest.
Lewis Bossing, valedictorian of head and face from the flames.
Recently reported births include
e Murray High School senior
lass, has been named as one of a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Lomon
41 Presidential Scholars from McDougal; a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
g more than 3 million grad- Paul Evans; and a boy to Mr. and
ating seniors throughout the Mrs. Carlos Ferguson.
Johnny Mac Carter, son of Mr.
ation.
Bob Haley has recently become and Mrs. Zelna Caner of Murray.
sales associate with Murray-Cal- has received a reserve commission in the United States Navy.
way Realty.
A 'drawing for a six-week-old He is ptesently on the editorial
eke-A-Poo puppy will be held staff at Better Homes & Gardens
t 6:30 p.m. Saturday, May 23, in Des Moines, Iowa.
Robert M. Barrow, Seaman First
t Sharon's House of Pets.
Class, United States Navy, is servForty years ago
Robert Glin Jeffery, principal of ing aboard the destroyer USS
e newly formed Murray Middle Osbourn in Korean waters.

1ile
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By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, May 16, the
36th day of 2011. There are 229
flays left in the year.
, Today's Highlight in History:
On May 16, [81 1. an Amenfrigate, the USS President,
ued and engaged a British
loop-of-war, the HMS Little Belt,
North Carolina after initially
it for the HMS Cuero which had seized and
ssed an American sailor.
n this date:
1770, Marie Antoinette, age
, married the future King Louis

;
1

THERE5 A DEAD BUMBLEBEE
IN THE CORNER OVER
HERE.. LOOK5 LIKE
115 BEEN THERE
A WHILE...

XVI of France, who was 15.
In 1868, the Senate failed by
one vote to convict President
Andrew Johnson as it took its
first ballot on the .eleven articles
of impeachment against him.
In 1920, Joan of Arc was canonized by Pope Benedict XV.
In 1929, the first Academy
Awards were presented.
In 1939, the government began
its first food stamp program in
Rochester, N.Y.
In 1975. Japanese climber Junko
Tabei became the first woman to
reach the summit of Mount Ever-

DEAR ABBY: Would you bride standing in front of the
please explain to me why today's groom, thinking it would symbolbrides still take formal bridal por- ize the man's "power and protection of his wife.' A security guard
traits?
To me, the promptly pulled Harry aside and
"W-E"
in pointed out that in their country,
"wedding" women do not stand . in front of
signifies
a the men -- they stand behind
bride
and them. In addition, a very attracgroom shar- tive female makeup artist had been
ing equally in booked for the photo session, and
earning a liv- the king proceeded to flirt, with
ing, raising and ogle her in such an obvious
children and manner that she became embarperforming rassed, walked out and refused to
Dear Abby household return.
Another couple was the phofunctions.
Shouldn't a togenic governor of a state I won't
By Abigail
wedding por- mention and his bride, a famous
Van Buren
trait be of the beauty. As he was posing them,
two people together? -- SHIRLEY Harry instructed the governor,"You
sit here, and we'll have your bride
IN HOUSTON
DEAR SHIRLEY: Supersti- stand behind you -- the 'supporttion may have something to do ive woman behind the man' ..."
"No," she interrupted. "I'm
with it. It's supposed to be bad
luck for the groom to see the going to be in front."
"No, wait," the governor interbride's dress before the wedding,
which is when the bridal portrait jected. "I'm the governor. I should
is usually taken. In years past, be in front!"
The proceedings went downcouples, would pose together for
their engagement picture, which hill from there. The disagreement
was then published in the news- then turned to the lighting Harry
paper with their engagement was using. The bride was wearing heavy makeup, and after checkannouncement.
In the early 20th century, cou- ing the lens. Harry said,"Well need
ples did have their wedding por- to change it because the man is
trait taken together. I have a copy usually darker in these pictures."
"Why?" asked the bride.
of my maternal grandparents wed"Because the guys are out there,
ding picture in which my grandfather is sitting (formally dressed) beating the bushes, hunting and
and my grandmother is standing gathering, supporting the family,"
next to him in her wedding dress. answered Harry.
"What about us women? We're
After receiving your question,
I called celebrity photographer out there supporting the family,
Harry Langdon, and we had an too!" she retorted.
It was a difficult session -interesting
discussion.
He
explained that the rules for wed- and no, the marriage didn't last.
ding photography are constantly -- LAUGHING IN CALIFORNIA
evolving, reflecting the time in (AKA ABBY)
‘••••
which they are taken and the culDear Abby is written by Abiture of the couple involved.
He went on to describe a mem- gail Van Buren, also known as
orable •photo shoot in which he Jeanne Phillips. Write Dear Abby
was taking wedding pictures for at www.DearAbby.com or P.O.
a royal family. Not understand- Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA
ing the culture, Harry posed the 90069.

est.
Ten years ago: Former FBI
agent Robert Hanssen was indicted on charges of spying for
Moscow. Nathaniel Brazill, a 14year-old boy who'd shot and killed
English teacher Barry Grunow,
was convicted of second-degree
murder in West Palm Beach, Fla.
(Brazill was later sentenced to 28
years in prison.)
Five yeirs ago: The tesitagon
released the first video images of
American Airlines Flight 77 crashing into the military headquarters
and killing 189 people on 9/11.

I CAN SEE IT PERFECTLY WELL, SEVERAL TIMES
FROM HERE. INTEF?E5TIN6.. 11415 WEEK WHEN I CALLED
FROM THE OFFICE AND
ASKED DUSTIN WHAT NE
WAS DOING—

WELL, NE DID SOMETHING
INVOLVING' THIS TREE

OH,LOOK' OPIE 1-1A6 COME
TO RESCUE ME FROM ¶1119
TREE!

I'M FEEDING VU
EARL( BEIAV5E I'M
GOING TO A DANCE
TONIEINT..

Formal wedding pictures
offer portrait of the times

I'M HOPING I GET TO
DANCE WITH THE
LITTLE RED-HAIRED
GIRL, AND...

„AND I DIDN'T
KNOW YOU WERE
GOING ALONG„

MAKE
DUSTY
CANDLES
PRETTY
AGAIN
Dear
I
HdoLse:
some
have
CANDLES
by
that I pulled
OISe
out of storage,
and they are
little dusty. They still smell
great, and I would love to use
them, but they aren't very pretty
with all the dusty gunk on them.
The dust won't just wipe off. How
would you suggest cleaning them?
Jenna in Illinois
The National Candle Association suggests cleaning dust off
candles by rubbing them gently with
a piece of nylon net (a longtime
Heloise favorite) or a soft cloth.
You can dampen the cloth with
water if you want..
And here's the Heloise Update:
Avoid rubbing alcohol -- it's highly flammable. And use a microfiber
cloth to zip through the cleaning.
Heloise
SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
Heloise
P.O. Box 795000
San Antonio, TX 78279-5000
Fax: 1-210-HELOISE
Email: HeloisefaoHeloise.com

ACROSS
1
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26
28
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34

Cataracts, yellowing hair
and a wart remedy
DEAR DR.GOTT: You recently published an article about
cataracts. A reader noted Longevity Science's Visual Ocuity eyedrops
and stated that it worked for her
so that she didn't have to have
cataract surgery. She stated that
she found an online company that
sold the eyedrops. Could
you tell me
the specific
name of the
company she
used? When I
searched the
Web, eight
pages came
withup

Dr. Gott
companies
selling
the
product.
I
feel
would
more comfortable using the website she used because she is happy
with the results. Thank you.
DEAR READER: You are not
the only. person to ask; however,
the reader did not mention what
website she used. I was able to
find that the drops are associated with Klabin Marketing and a
related website, but couldn't find
the eyedrops listed.
I suggest you check your local
pharmacy. Perhaps your pharmacist can special order them for
you. Beyond that, I can't offer
any suggestions.
DEAR DR. GOTT: I am a
former strawberry blonde whose
"gray". hair is very yellow. I love
it. My beautician says it is "platinum." which sounds so much more
elegant than either gray or white.
I don't understand the woman's concern. I think mine looks nice -and it shines. Thanks for your
column. I read it daily.
DEAR READER: I am glad
to hear that you are happy with
your hair color. I am assuming
that your hair has had the yellow tint since it started "graying." The reader who wrote was
By
Dr. Peter Gott

FAST FACTS
Dear Readers: You should not
store clothing in dry-cleaning bags.
Here are some good uses for the
bags:
* As filler when mailing- pack•
ages.
* 77e one end and use as a
lightweight trash bag.
* Store silk flower arrangements in °he..
* Ilse to star pouf valances.
* Store wet clothes, .seashells,
sand toys, etc.
Heloise
UNSTICK PRODUCE BAGS
Dear Heloise: You know how
hard it is to open the plastic bags
that come on a roll in the grocery store to put your items in?
The other day, I was carrying a
sticky note and pulled a bag off
the roll. I pressed the note on
one side of the bag, and it just
pulled apart. -- Jan in Washington, D.C.
RAIN-GAUGE REPAIR
Dear Heloise: My rain gauge
cracked from ice this winter. I
smeared a thin coat of silicone
sealer over the crack and let it
dry. Now it's watertight. -- Joyce
Ancrile, Vienna, W.Va.
KEYS
Dear Heloise: In order to mate
those tiny keys with their tiny
padlocks, my late wife used dots

Complains
Tremble
German sub
Encouraged
High-strung
Without stop
Eye drop
Pig's place
Grabs with a fluid motion
Twosome
Applies, as finger paint
Narnia lion
Cloth piece
Did salon work
Salsa legend Puente
Port setting
Umbrella part
Fabric worker
Perfect
Christine of TV
Emergency light
Homer work
Circus structures
Houston player

Delete
Lincoln nickname
Director Howard
Poems about country life
Like a cliff
Meeting numbers
Ornate vase
A long time
Lane's co-worker
Whirlpool
Cart puller
Relaxing places
Group of actors
Unctuous
Chest muscles
Opera solo
Some rodents
Location
Pine leaves
Calendar box
Singer Cruz

concerned because her hair had
not always had the yellow tint.
DEAR'DR. GOTT: I read the
article of the lady with the
gray/white hair that was turning
yellow and wanted to let you
know I had exactly the same problem a couple of years ago. I discovered it was a result of my
using a tanning booth without a
cap covering my hair. It took almost
an entire year before my hair
returned to its lovely gray/white
color.
DEAR READER:Sunlight has
been known to lighten hair after
prolonged, repeated exposure as
well as add a yellow tint to white
or gray hair. Tanning beds (in my
opinion, a bad idea anyway) can
brown the skin just as the sun
does, so it stands to reason that
they could also change the color
of unprotected hair. There are also
now spray-tanning booths that
spray a chemical onto the body.
If it can darken the skin, I would
imagine it can also cause color
changes to unprotected hair as well.
DEAR,DR.GOTT: Thank you
for all your informative articles
during the past many years. I
have been a clipper for a long
time, and many friends call to
see what Dr. Gott recommends. I
would also like to share a wart
remedy with you and your readers: Simply wet chalk and coat
the wart. The procedure is to continue until the wart is gone, usually a couple of days. It doesn't
cause any discomfort and doesn't
need to be bandaged or covered
during treatment.
DEAR READER: Thank you
for sticking with me all these
years. As for your wart remedy.
this is definitely a first for me.
Chalk is one of those things that
I always associated with school.
blackboards and teachers. I am
passing on your remedy and ask
that my readers give it a try and
let me know of their results. Chalk
is harmless and inexpensive so 1
see no problem using it.

of nail polish. After reaching a
three-dot space limitation, she'd
use a different color -- Dave Feinman, Potomac, Md.
AMMONIA TYPES
Dear Heloise: In several posts
by you, you say to use "nonsudsing ammonia" for cleaning. How
do I know if it is nonsudsing? I
never see it in the stores. Usually it says "ammonia" or "all-purpose cleaner." -- Arlene, via email
Arlene. the difference between
the two ammonias is that sudsing
ammonia has a bit of detergent
included, and it is good for tough
cleaning jobs.
Clear or nonsudsing. ammonia is great for cleaning windows.
mirrors and glass, and is an allpurpose cleaner, as stated on the
container -- Heloise
SOUND OFF
Dear Heloise: My new washing machine is my worst nightmare. It is supposed to save energy, water and cleaning products.
It does none of these. It does not
get clothes clean unless I wash
small loads and pretreat all stains.
Using the new high-efficiency laundry detergent helps very little, and
it is more expensive. I did not
check all this out before buying,
and have regretted that very much.
-- Jean I. in Lubbock, Texas
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Not busy
Soup veggie
Museum stuff
Sold-out show
Road goo
Wedding words
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TOMMY DILLARD

Ledger & Tunes

loss to Missouri State on March 15 in Springfield,
Murray State head men's basketball coach Billy Kennedy walks off the floor after a first-round National Invitation Tournament
job at Texas A&M on Sunday afternoon.
coaching
head
the
accepted
he
Mo. The game would be the last Kennedy would coach as a Racer. After five years at Murray State,

KENNEDY HIRED AT TEXAS A&M; WARD BEGINS SEARCH FOR REPLACEMENT
tenders in 2011-12.
By TOMMY DILLARD
"I have watched with interSports Editor
the recent success and the
est
It's May, and Murray State
Tournament appearto Aggteland Even though I was there for only a short
NCAA
back
get
to
wait
cant
'I
•
is looking for a basketball
time. I Could tell Aggieland is a special place. Aggtes have great pride arid passion
ances the past six years,"
recent
the
with
interest
coach.
have
I
watched
programs
for their school and their athletic
Kennedy said in a statement. "I
success and the NCAA Tournament appearances the past six years I look forward
Billy Kennedy accepted an
look forward to meeting the
to meeting the team and working toward a seventh NCAA bid as well as even deepoffer to become the next head
er tournament runs."
team and working toward a
coach at Texas A&M Sunday
— Billy Kennedy. former Murray Slate and new Texas A&M head coach
seventh NCAA bid as well as
five-year
a
ending
afternoon,
very excited to announce that we have hired Billy Kennedy as our new
deeper tournament runs."
am
"I
III
even
run at Murray State that saw
men's basketball head coach I think he is the perfect fit for Texas A&M In talking to
Ward.
to
According
outan
as
Billy
back-toto
mentioned
Racers
they
him lead the
several people who I respect in college basketball.
the
for
interviewed
Kennedy
players
his
and
winner
a
is
He
person.
even
better
an
but
standing basketball coach
back Ohio Valley Conference
accepted
and
play hard for him and they play an aggressive style of defense. He has proven he
Saturday
on
job
ps
regular-season championshi
can reCrlid nationwide but I look for him to make more inroads here In the state of
Sunday afternoon.
and only the second NCAA
Texas. We are anxious to get Bitty and his family to campus to introduce him to his
For Murray State, the search
everywhere."
Aggies
and
community
team,
the
Tournament victory in program
— Bill Byrne. Texas A&M athletic director
a replacement begins immefor
•
history.
diately.
I
MM
Texas
at
received
he's
The 47-year-old Kennedy. •"I congratulate coach Kennedy for the opportunity
Ward said he has a short list
appreciate all he's done for Murray State. the success we've had, and the foundawho served as an assistant with
tion he's built here, which I think will prove to be very beneficial as we move ahead
candidates who he planned
of
the Aggies in 1990-91, will be
ANen Ward, Murray State athletic director
to begin contacting Sunday
A&M
Texas
the
on
introdUced
night. Among those Ward will
campus today.
first year as A.D. in 2006. "I power-conference school. He
consider appears to
seriously
Aggies
former
night
replace
Sunday
will
At a special
appreciate all he's done for
Murray State assiscurrent
be
media conference. Murray Murray State, the success head coach Mark Turgeon, who
Steve Prohm, who has
tant
a
job
Maryland
the
Allen
State athletic director
we've had, and the foundation accepted
been Kennedy's right-hand
Ward addressed the situation.
he's built here, which I think week ago.
man throughout his time at
receiving
24-9,
coach will prove to be very beneficial
A&M went
congratulate
"I
an NCAA Tournament bid for MSU.
Kennedy for the opportunity as we move ahead.".
"I believe Steve will want to
he's received at Texas A&M,"
The Texas A&M position the sixth consecutive season in
candidate'for this job, and
.a
be
said Ward, who was responsi- will be Kennedy's third head 2010-11, and they will be
he's earned that
believe
I
contitle
ble for hiring Kennedy in his coaching job and his first at a expected to be Big 12

opportunity," Ward said. "I ducted in the past due to its
have not visited with Steve, but timing.
He said he hopes to move
I look forward to doing so
in hiring a replacementi
quickly
giving
and
week,
this
sometime
but that his first priority is th
him serious consideration.
"...Where that takes us. I obtain the best coach possible.
"It's certainly a different
don't know. I believe the fans
have a lot of respect for him, variable than what I've had to
and it's time to see where he deal with." Ward said. "I don't
fits into this process. But he know exactly how it's going to
deserves the opportunity to affect the pool of candidates
that might be interested. I think
visit with me."
Prohm, 36, has been associ- our program is going to speak
ated with Kennedy for 12 of his to that more than anything with
13 seasons in the business, and our tradition and history.
has helped coach teams al Coaches know this is a great
Murray State and Southeastern opportunity, and I don't believe
Louisiana to a combined four there will be a shortage of cana
league championships and two didates."
With two of Kennedy's three
NCAA Tournament appearcoaches having left
assistant
ances.
With the national coaching Murray State to accept jobs at
shuffle having mostly come to high-major programs over the
an end after a busy March and past month. Kennedy's move
April which saw Kennedy men- leaves Prohm as the only memtioned as a potential candidate ber of the coaching staff.
Ward said Kennedy had
for several jobs including
Miami and Wyoming, this par- recently hired Texas-El Paso
ticular impending search is different than many Ward has con-

FIRST REGION TENNIS TOURNAMENT
RICKY MARTIN '
Ledger & Times

Murray
High's Drew
K elleher
returns this
ball in his
second
round match
against J.D.
K incer
Saturday at
First
the
Region tennis tournament.
Kelleher won
the match 61,6-4.

Tigers, Lakers play into quarters
LOCAL SCHOOLS SEND SINGLES, DOUBLES
REPRESENTATIVES ON TO TODAY'S ROUND
By MCKY MARTIN
Assistant Sports Editor
PADUCAH,Ky. — Bill Miller and Bob
Schuring both made plans last week to
bring at least a handful of kids with them
when they returned to the quarterfinal
round of the First Region Tournament
today.
The only question leading up to
Saturday's first and second rounds, however, was how much room the Calloway
County and Murray coaches would need
after the weekend.
After the opening two rounds finally

ended late Saturday night after several rain
delays, it was a good thing both coaches
went ahead and reserved some vans as
both teams were able to advance multiple
people into today's quarterfinal round.
A win today would propel someone to
the semifinals, where there is an automatic berth to state waiting.
"It's really just a big deal for us to have
some kids advancing this far this early in
their careers," Calloway's Miller said. "It
shows they are getting better and that they
•See TENNIS. 10

Today
First Region Tennis Quarterfinals
(at Lone Oak Tennis Ctr.)
(Only matches of local interest listed)
Boys Singles
Drew Kelleher (Mu') vs 11 Hunter Mills (Graves)
Boys Doubles
#6 Thiecle`Prawito (Mur) vs #1 RowtoriTiowton

iTitqhmara
VazguezA4cReynolds(CC) vs /2 AdamsiTownsen
(Lone Oak)
Sengles
Audra Hopkins(CC) vs
013 Victoria Potter (Tilghman)
Gide Doubles
Taylor/Adams (Nun)vs #3 PaztorVCaPPock
(Tilghman)
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PREP TRACK AND FIELD

Lady Tigers' state title hunt begins Tuesday
FORT CAMPBELL PROVIDES
CHIEF COMPETITION FOR MURRAY
BOYS, GIRLS
want to accomplish," Boggess
said. "We still have the goal of
winning state with them as well
though."
And why not?
The Lady Tigers, on paper
anyway, appear stronger than
last year's team that took a third
place finish and beat Fort
Campbell — their main rival
and possibly the only team
standing in their way at regionals — handily at Marshall
County last week.
For Boggess, it's not only the
usual suspects contributing this
year.
For people who follow track,
particularly at Murray High,
names like Catherine Claywell,
Jaclin Patterson and Hannah
McAllister have become staples
in the program.
Joining them has been the
likes of Cammie Jo Bolin,
Lindey Hunt and Kenzley
Sparks as well.
Now, Boggess said, those
names are still at the forefront of
their hopes for a Class A state
title, but this time around, they
all have expanded roles.
"We have some girls that
have been with us that have
been the nucleus of our team,"
he said. "Now they just have
more to do."
Boggess said those expanded
roles have made this year's
Lady Tigers even tougher to
beat than they were a year ago.
"We didn't lose anything

By RICKY MARTIN
Assistant Sports Editor
Mark Boggess noticed something a little strange last
Thursday as his team was on the
bus en route to Marshall County
for the Area 1 Championships, a
meet which serves as a lastminute measuring stick for all
the area's teams prior to regionals.
On the way to Marshall,
Boggess said he remembers
thinking his team was a little
more quiet than usual, prompting him to come up with this
conclusion.
"They are more focused," he
said. "They knew it was a big
meet, and they were more
focused heading over there for
that than they have been at any
meet all year, and that's exciting."
What's exciting for Boggess,
however, should come as discouraging for the rest of Class
A, as a more focused Murray
High team, particularly on the
girls side, is a huge threat to
make a push for a state title.
Boggess said entering this
season that his girls team had
full expectations of winning not
only a regional championship,
but a state title as well. Now,
just a day from regionals, the
head coach, now in his second
year with Murray, said the goals
are still the same.
"For our girls, winning the
region is a given on what we

•Kennedy

Tuesday
Region lA
Championships
When: 3.30 pm
Where: Fort Campbell High School
(Fort Campbell, Ky.)

when they stepped up," he said.
."We actually got a little better.'
That fact was made apparent
Thursday, when the Murray
High 4X100 meter relay team,
now with the addition of
Patterson, broke the school
record by nearly a full second.
That record had stood since
last year. when the Lady Tigers
set it in the state meet. That
team won the state title.
Boggess said that another
difference in this year's team is
that his girls are more focused
on themselves rather than their
opponents.
"I try not to get them too
wrapped up in what other teams
are doing," he said. "Because
the other teams probably have
some fear of us and what we are
going to do, so we just need to
take care of us."
While the girls team has its
sights set on a state title, the
expectations for the boys team
have gotten increasingly higher
as well.
Last Thursday at Marshall,
the Tigers finished fourth out of
17 teams, anchored by dominant
performances in their throwing,
vaulting and sprinting, three
things Boggess said his team
can do as well as any in the
state.
"Our nucleus of our team
centers around Robert (Olive)
and Matt(Deese) in the shot put

•Tennis

From Page 9
assistant William Small to fill
one of the vacant positions, but
the move had not been
announced publicly prior to
Sunday.
Ward said he wasn't sure of
Small's status as of Sunday.
The athletic director said
Kennedy had informed his
players of the move on Sunday
and that Prohm had also been in
contact with the team as well as
the Racers' incoming signees.
"I don't think it makes it
more difficult that we don't
have a staff in place as long as
we have one here who can
communicate with the players,"
Ward said, referencing Prohm.
"I've got some staff Members
as well who could certainly do
that."
In hiring Kennedy five years,
ago, Ward passed over several
top up-and-coming assistants
for a man with previous
Division I head coaching experience.
On Sunday, he said he would
keep his options open with the
impending search.
"1 don't mean to sound
cliche, but I'm just really looking for the best coach, the best
fit," he said. "If that's somebody with head coaching experience, certainly I would welcome that, but if it's an up-andcomer who is ready for that
next job, that next step, I'm
open to that as well."
Ward said the odd timing of
the search could be perceived
either as a benefit or a hindrance, but that he would
choose to look at it as a positive.
"I'm going to look at it as
glass half full, because we are
the only ones looking right
now," he said. "...We've got a
lot of good things going for us,
a good nucleus coming back, a
brand new practice facility
that's underway as far as the
planning, and that should be
exciting for whoever is coming
in here."

From Page 9
are gaining experience, because
they are all coming back."
By the end of the day
had
Calloway
Saturday,
punched a ticket to today for its
No. 1 boys doubles team of
Matt McReynolds and Karlo
Vazquez, as well as its No. 1
girls singles player Audra
Hopkins.
Murray High fared slightly
better, getting two doubles
teams, the boys duo of Johnny
Thiede and Topaz Prawito and
the girls taridem of Natalie
Adams and Sam Taylor into
today's quarters, while also
sending Drew Kelleher in singles.
In all, the local schools are
sending eight athletes back for a
chance at a berth in the state
tournament.
"All of the kids played very
well Saturday," Schuring said.
"Nobody folded, and everyone
kept fighting."
The first person to advance
to today's quarters was
Hopkins, who battled the rain
and a nagging foot injury to
secure her spot in the third
round.
Hopkins defeated Hannah
Bufford of Marshall County in
the opening round 6-2,6-0, then
got past Reidland's Aleph
Lindsay in convincing fashion,
winning 7-5, 6-2. Hopkins'
quarterfinal round opponent is
Tilghman's Victoria Potter, the
No. 3 overall seed.
"This is such a big deal for
Audra," Miller said. "She battled Saturday. and I'm suprised
at how easy she made winning
look."
"I just tried to play my game,
and just do what I needed to do
to to move on to Monday,"
Hopkins said after her victory
against Lindsay.
Hopkins said her foot was a
little sore after her matches
Saturday, but was confident that
with a day of rest Sunday she
would be ready for today.
The next person to claim a
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SCOREBOARD
Prep Baseball
Saturday
Laker Invitational
(at Calloway Co.)
Daviess Co 17 Calloway CO 5
Marshall Co 11, Calloway Co. 10
Today
Murray at Hickman Co 5 p.rit.

Prep Softball
Today
Calloway Co at St Mary 4 30 p m
Murray at Lone Oak 6 pm
College Baseball
Sunday
Morehead St 9. Murray St. 5
Morehead St. 9, Murray Si. 7
Today
Murray St. at Morehead St., noon

Marshals slide past
Calloway again
DWYER STRIKES
OUT 12 IN
LOSING EFFORT
Stall Report
Calloway County launched a
furious seventh-inning rally but
came up one run short of tying
Marshall County in an 11-10 loss
Laker
the
at
Saturday
Invitational.
The two 4th District foes
engaged in their second and final
meeting of the regular season,
though neither has counted
toward postseason seeding due to
an unseeded district tournament.
The victory was Marshall's
second over the Lakers, though
both games have been hotly contested in the final inning.
Saturday's loss was the second
of the day for Calloway after they
fell to Daviess County 17-5.
Against Marshall, Calloway's
Dylan Dwyer pitched five-andtwo-thirds innings, surrendering
just two hits while striking out 12
batters but walking seven. He
held the Marshals scoreless
through four innings while the
Lakers built a 3-0 lead with runs
in the first, second and third
innings.
Marshall finally got to Dwyer

in the fifth frame, however, scoring four runs to take a lead they
wouldn't lose.
The orange and blue added
four more in the sixth inning and
three in the top of the seventh to
take an 11-4 lead into Calloway's
last-chance at-bat, where the
Lakers plated six runs before
finally falling.
Calloway outhit Marshall 11-3
while each team committed five
errors apiece.
Dwyer finished 2-for-3 at the
plate with a single and-a double
while Hugh Paschall was 2-for-3
with two singles and an RBI.
Andy Fraher and Clint Craig
were both 2-for-4.
Against Daviess, Calloway
fell victim to a nine-run first
inning and never recovered.
Daviess scored a run in the third
and two more in the fourth before
adding five in the fifth to end the
game on mercy rule.
Calloway did manage a fiverun fourth inning.
With the losses, the Lakers fall
to 11-16-1 on the season.
Calloway returns to action
tonight, hosting St. Mary at 6
p.m.
Senior Kody Rudolph will be
recognized prior to the game in
Senior Night festivities.

Hart's Fresh Produce
Open Thursday — Saturday 8 am -5 pm
4th & Sycamore (Next to Brother's BBQ)
All Types of Produce & Fresh Fruit

RICKY MARTIN / Ledger & Times
Calloway's Audra Hopkins prepares to hit this ball
Saturday in her second round match in the First Region
tennis tournament against Reidland's Aleah Lindsay.

spot in the quarters was
Murray's Kelleher, who defeated Community Christian's
Nathan Killian 6-2, 6-0, then
took care of Mayfield's J.D.
Kincer handily with a score of
6-1, 6-4.
Kelleher started out strong in
his first set, but fell behind 4-1
in the second before rallying for
the win.
The third and fourth players
to lay stake to their spot in the
quarters was the Murray girls
duo of Adams and Taylor, who
defeated Calloway's Italy
Orduna and Shayla Phillips in
the first round 6-0, 6-1, theft
took a marathon match from
CCA's Meadows and Brown by
a count of 6-2, 5-7, 6-2.
After the win for Adams and
Taylor, it was a solid two hours
before the next local athletes
notched their name_ into the
quarterfinal bracket.
Thiede and Prawito received
a first-round bye and won their

second match 6-3, 6-0 over
and
Heinrich
Reidland's
Moneymaker.
"We expected Johnny and
Topaz to make it this far,"
Schuring said. "The pressure
was on them, they knew what
the expectations were, and they
got through it rather easily."
Now the No. 1 seeded doubles team of Ethan and Alek
Rowton await the Murray duo
today.
After waiting nearly nine
hours to finally take the court, it
took McReynolds and Vazquez
a little longer to warm up than
Miller would have liked, as the
No. 1 Calloway doubles team
dropped their first set 6-4. After
that loss, however, the tandem
got back on track, dismissing
CCA's Shatner and Wade 6-2,6I to take the match.
Today's quarterfinals are set
to begin with singles action at
3:30 p.m., where Hopkins will
take to the court first.
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PACKAGES

UNDEIT50
Prices valid for first 12 months. Requires 24-month Agreement.

N F T W () R K.
AUTHORIZED RETAILER

Wood Electronics
KY
(On the Court Square) Murray,

753-0530
Digital Home Advantage plan requires 24-month agreement and c.redit qualification
Cancellation fee of 517 50/month remaining applies if service is terminated before
end of agreement Free Standard Professional installation only Upfront and monthly
fees may apply Prices packages and programming subject to change without notice
Additional restnctions may apply Offer available tor new and qualified former customers and ends 51171 11

Crushed Limestone (all sizes)
Driveways — Parking Lots — Residential — Commercial
Quality Products • Excellent Service
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PREP BASEBALL

Opening May 19th!

Know when to fold 'em
with the exclusiv
PowerFold Deck
A
2411

and discus, as well as Stephen
Orr in the pole vault," Boggess
said. "You throw in Bob Fields,
who has been a rock and leader
for us in the sprints, and it's no
wonder they have gotten better."
Like the girls, the boys team
will also have its hands full with
Fort Campbell Tuesday afternoon, particularly with the
Tigers traveling to the post for
the regional match.
Still, some fresh faces for the
Tigers have entered the scene in
what was supposed to be a bit of
a re-building year, and helped
raise the bar in terms of expectations for this season.
Freshman Daniel McGee has
become a staple in the middle
distance for Murray, and Lucas
Anderson has risen to provide a
solid one-two punch with Orr in
the pole vault.
Deslahvonni Miles, a seventh grader, turned in the ninth
fastest open-100 time last
Thursday, and. eighth grader
Adam Lamkin is the anchor for
the 4X800 meter relay team.
Boggess said the combination of youth and experience in
this year's guys team,especially
with the resurgence of senior
Christian Duncan, makes him
even more hopeful for a strong
showing at regionals than he
was two months ago, despite
losing sophomore sprinter Alex
Ward with a pulled hamstring.
"I said top three earlier in the
year," Boggess said. "But now
that I see what they've done, I
think runner-up would be
great."
Murray will travel to Fort
Campbell Tuesday afternoon for
the regional championships.
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Electric power* folds deck up for
easy maintenance, transport and storage.
• Use same switc.h to adios/ infinite range of carting heights
5.5' deep cutting chambers
• Solid gauge metal construction
• Available In 48,52.& 61" cutting widths

ENGINE
LAMB'S SMALL
• Mum • 753-2925
101 Industrial Road

NEXT MOWER

ROGERS GROUP INC.
Canton Quarry • 270-924-5434
RogersGroupInc.com
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